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Great Fire of London Key numbers 

100 Houses that caught fire per hour at the peak of the 
fire. 

5 Number of days the fire lasted. 

50% The amount of the city that was destroyed by Monday 
3rd September. 

13,200 The number of houses destroyed by the fire. 

100,000 The number of people left homeless by the fire. 

6 The number of people recorded as having died in the 
fire. 

Great Fire of London Key 
Vocabulary: 
fire   
London 
diary 
River Thames 
Samuel Pepys 
destroyed 
burned 
bakers 
smoke 
bucket 
Pudding Lane 
city 
house 
King Charles 
St Paul’s Cathedral 
bread Great Fire of London Key People: 

Thomas Farriner Owned the bakery where the fire started. 

Thomas Bludworth The Lord Mayor of London 

Samuel Pepys Wrote a diary about the fire and informed the 
King bout the fire. 

Robert Hubert Admitted (falsely) that he started the fire. 

Charles II The King at the time of the fire. 

John Evelyn Also wrote about the fire. 

Great Fire of London dates: 

2nd September 1666: 
1am – Fire begins. 

3am – The Lord Mayor checks the fire but 
goes back to bed. 

7am – The fire has spread. 
11am – The mayor told to pull houses down 

after the King is told of the fire by 
Samuel Pepys. 

3rd September 1666: 
Government order fire posts to be set up. 
A group of school boys successfully hold 

back the fire. 
Midday – The fire can be seen from 

Oxford (60 miles away). 
4th September 1666: 

The fire reaches its peak. 
The fire spreads from the temple in the 
west to the Tower of London in the east 

(where gunpowder is used to blow up 
houses in order to stop the fire reaching 

the tower). 
St Paul’s Cathedral is destroyed. 

11pm – The wind begins to die down. 
5th September 1666: 

Wind changes direction and the fire is 
blown towards the River Thames. 

Most of the fires are put out. 

6th September 1666: 
The final fires are extinguished. 



What happened as a result of the fire? 
Many people were left homeless. Some never came back after the fire. 

People slept in tents around the fire of London. 
Charles II introduced rules about building houses, e.g. that they should be built of stone and built further apart, building 

using fire (bakers, brewers, etc)would not be located in the centre of the city. 
A fire brigade was established. 

People began to insure their houses. 
Sir Christopher Wren redesigned the City of London including St Paul’s Cathedral. 

 

Question 1.                                                                                        Question 3.                                                                             Question 5. 

When did the Great Fire start?                                              Who was the King at time of the fire?                         Who wrote a diary about the fire? 

Question 2.                                                                                         Question 4.                                                                             Question 6. 

How many people died in the fire?                                      Who redesigned London?                                           How did the fire start? 

 

                    Question 7.                                                            Question 8. 

   How many days did the fire last?                     Why did the fire spread so quickly? 
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Great Fire of London Key Places: 
Pudding Lane Where the fire started. 

The Tower of London Where many people escaped to and 
where the wealthy deposited their 

valuables. 
London Bridge The only crossing over the River 

Thames in the City of London 
River Thames Where many people escaped to and 

the River running through London. 
St Paul’s Cathedral Cathedral burned to the ground and 

then rebuilt by Sir Christopher Wren. 


